
WHAT ARE YOU

MOST EXCITED Logan Cobb
The WATER SLIDE!

Chris Kroeber
I'm looking forward to a  new

facility with an indoor track.

Suzanne Ockel
My kids are super excited about the new pool and
the slide. Having a bigger area will be fun!

Candice Marchese
I'm excited about being able to bring people in and all
the really cool new shows and things that we're going

to be able to produce in the brand new facility! 

Antonio Escamilla
The gym - the bench for sure!

We asked some employees, and frequent users of the current Rec

Center, what they are most excited about in the brand new

Northglenn Recreation Center, Senior Center and Theatre. The new

facility officially opens on Oct. 9!
Delicia Johnson
We are so excited for a bigger pool and the slide! We live
so close and it is in the heart of Northglenn, which makes
it even better that we don't have to go outside of the city
for an awesome pool.

Jordan Wood
I'm excited for all the new equipment

and to have a new area to explore!

Sonja Shea & Betty Waggoner
Bingo, fun events, and all the luncheons! All the things

we have now, but hopefully with more people. 

Kassy Riggle & Kate Fisher
We are so excited that the new Senior Center will be on the ground
floor. It will have a big community room, a senior center lounge, a
patio, a coffee bar and a lot of new stuff coming in! We're looking
forward to the catering kitchen and all the different activities we'll
be able to do with that.

Julie Schilz
I think it's such a nice opportunity for the community to be able
to broaden the rec center and the services that are provided,
and it's right off of I-25 so hopefully we will get some folks from
neighboring cities to come enjoy our city as well!
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